Salem Scribbles
June 2016
Salem United Methodist Church
Minister: Rev. Jim Miller 317-429-9090 Cell 317-450-1461

UPCOMING EVENTS
SUMMER CAMPS have begun for Salem Youth.
Please keep our kids in your prayers. Family
weekend camps are still available, too!

rd

July 3 – Pack Lunches 1 pm at Love INC.
and week of July 5th – 6th Annual Kid’s Sack
Lunch Distribution
July 3rd – Cemetery Walk following Service
with Ben Pauley (wear comfy shoes)
July 4th – Happy Birthday USA
July 9th – Andy’s Ride at Am. Legion
July 12th – Trustee Meeting 6:30 pm
July 13th – Missions Meeting 6:30 pm
July 14th – UMW / IUMCH Tour
July 16th – Make cobblers early in the day
July 16th – Ice Cream Social Dinner 4 -7 pm
July 18th – Administrative Board Mtg 7 pm
July 23rd – 2nd Annual Youth Car Wash at
State Bank of Lizton (in front of Lowes) on

PASTOR’S PEN
Matthew, in chapter 8, tells about how a leper who approached
Jesus and said these unusual words… “If you want to, you can
heal me.” Jesus responded, “I want to. Be healed.” And the
leper was healed. The infection was gone with the
pronouncement. The loneliness he had felt, however, was
treated by the touch from Jesus.
Oh the power of a godly touch. Haven’t you felt it? The doctor
who treated you or the teacher who dried your tears. Was a
hand holding yours at a funeral? A handshake of welcome at a
new job? A pastoral prayer helping you to feel closer to God?
Many of you also use your hands to help remove the loneliness
of others. If your hands are not touching them personally, your
hands are writing cards and letters or dialing phones, or baking
pies. You have learned the power of the touch.
Jesus touched the untouchable of the world. Let us do the same!

Jim Miller
(Rev. Chester Mayflower will be Salem’s guest minister in July.)

Whitestown Parkway/St.Rd.334/Oak St. 12-3
KIDS! Bring your friends to help wash cars!

July 31st – “Back-to-School Bash” Lebanon
Aug 2nd – Holiday World Theme Park Trip
Aug 28th – Youth Celebration/ Teacher
Recognition Sunday
Sept 10-11 Salem Booth at Zionsville Fall Festival

…and that is just what Marie Urick has done as the Salem
UMC Organist for fifty years! Marie was honored on
June 26th upon her retirement as our Salem Organist.
Following her playing of the Prelude… “How Great Thou
Art” …Marie was recognized by the congregation with a
standing ovation. Worship Music Chairperson, Tina Hand
(continued on page 4)
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JULY BIRTHDAYS
1st Lexi Hipsky
5th Bill Butler
6th Jen Hamblen
10th Ann Hamilton
16th Connie Chamberlin
19th Virginia Crose
23rd Chaleen Crose Faulkner
30th Will Alexander

1st Steve Sharp
5th Rev. Chester Mayflower
8th Wolf Faulkner
11th Millie Lewis
18th Mason Cruz
20th Robert Overman
25th Tim Yovanovich

2nd Jason Isaacs
5th Harry ‘Bing’ Stum
9th Reece Butler
14th Tina Lizama
18th Avery Faye Davis
21st Teri Cruz
29th Harry Bivens
30th Jan Beanblossom

JULY ANNIVERSARIES
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

7th
7th
7th
27th

Mark & Angie Hough
Rev. Phil & Millie Lewis
Steve & Kathy Sharp
Freddy & Teri Cruz

PRAYER LIST
Leonard Alexander
Rich Arbuckle
Phyllis Bakeis
Jessica Barrows
Joshua Barrows
Joshua Barrows, Jr.
Dodie Bear
Benjamin (7 year old)
Dan Boutwell
Mary Clayton
Holly Cole
Delaine Davis
Linda Lou Dawson
Jordan DiSanti
Lana Funkhouser
Mary Ann Florini
Halle (8 year old)
Todd Hamilton
Sharlene Grizzle
Chuck Hamerin
Shannon Hamerin
Marlena Hampton
Mark Hancock
Joe Hayden
Charles Hoagland
Louise Hoagland

Deborah Horn
Gracelyn Joy Hough
Dustin Hudson
Tanya Irwin
Baby Jackson
Lucy Johnson
David Jones
Tom Knutson
Deanna King
Roy King
Maxine Lamar
Vic & Dawn Lebel
Adeline Leslie
Britney Maker
Jason McElwain
Joy Meyer
Rev. Jim Miller
David Milliner
Arlene Nichols
David Nichols
Mary Jean Ottinger
Mildred (Mid) Noble
Norma Patton
Wayne Patton
Mabel Ann Pavey
Jon Peterson

Rodney Peterson
Sue Richmond
Charles Schooler
Cheryl Schooler
Sherri (Kathy’s friend)
Aaron Shipley
Jane Shubat
Infant Jensen Siebert
Mark Starkey
Ann Stum
Harry ‘Bing’ Stum
Linda Stum
Emma Lew Stantz
Emily Staser
Brenda Taylor
Jane Taylor
Deanne Thomas
Danielle Tooley
Marana Tripp
Chuck Vogt
Bill Walker
Sharon Walker
Madeline Wallace
Diana Ward
Danielle Wilson
Carolyn Wooten

{Please send updates (additions/deletions)
to sisrandel@gmail.com or call 317-873-4100.}

Pray for our troops, near
and far; persecuted
Christians around the
world, such as those being
suppressed in parts of China
where Christian crosses are
banned and ordered to be
removed; people in
hospitals and nursing
homes; and those who
suffer from conflicts around
the world including
terrorism. Pray for those
with unspoken requests.
Pray for our nation’s
protectors and for victims
of crimes.

Prayers for the Veatch/Shoen families with the passing of Judy Veatch.
Prayers for the Lamar family with the passing of Judy’s mother.
Prayers for the Walker/Stultz families with the passing of Ruth Walker Stultz.
Prayers for the Crose family with the passing of Virginia’s mother, Viola Wiesjahn, on June 19th.
Prayers for the City of Orlando, FL as they suffered three heartbreaking events in one week.
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Synopsis of Rev. Miller’s Sermon 4/17/16
“It Starts with God”
Psalm 119:1-20

Colossians 1:15-19

Colossians 1:16 “For everything, absolutely everything, above & below, visible
& invisible, everything got started in Him and finds its purpose in Him.”
IT ALL STARTS WITH GOD!
For thousands of years, brilliant people have discussed and
speculated about the meaning of life. One young student proclaimed, “Every time I find the meaning of life they go and change it.”
You won’t discover your life’s meaning by looking within yourself. You didn’t
create yourself: you were created by God. Until you understand that life will
never make sense. God created everything and He loves us.
We sing the hymn, “This is my Father’s World” and it is! This is not our world, and the more we find out
about our world, the more we are moved to praise Him in every way. It all starts with God. God did not
just create us then run away and say, “Good Luck”. He told us that He would be with us as we struggle
to figure it all out. The only power we were given was the ability to choose between accepting God’s
ideas or our own.
God wants us to love. Love is indeed the key to the meaning of life. It is indeed the single most
important thing in the world. If we miss love then we have missed life. John 3:16 is one of the greatest
statements ever spoken. It is a full description of the fullness of God’s redeeming love. It talks about the
depth and power of God’s love. We often forget the bigness of God’s love. We can become selective in
our loving, limiting our love to only a favored few. We become impatient with people who do not act
like we want them to act. Pass love on to others in the world.
God wants us to let His love shine through us. God made us in His image. It is our responsibility to
accept the kind of person God made us. The more we follow God’s commandments and the teachings
of Jesus, the brighter God’s light will shine through us. The more we love Jesus, the greater the light.
God is the creator of love.
God wants us to try again when we fail. We often fail and God comes along and
tells us to try it all again. When during our spiritual journey, we fail, do not give
up. God wants you to renew your life. Be born again to a new life. First, God
wants us to love. Second, God wants us to let His love shine through us. Third,
God wants us to try again when we fail.
That is our purpose; to help God show the world He loves us.
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INFORMATION AND ACTIVITIES

Our Salem family shares in your joy and gratitude
as you are baptized into the community of faith.
May God’s love be always in your heart to
strengthen you along life’s way. Love and blessings
to Quinn, Liliana (in sister’s arms), and Brooke.
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To UMW’s 2016 Love Gift Honorees…Mark Starkey,
Kathy Mehlhop, Donna Davis-Ricketts and Cary
Cervenka. Your service to Salem Church and to
Our Lord, Jesus, is very much appreciated.

(continued from page 1)
and choir member Tim Ottinger presented
Marie with a thank you gift and flowers from
Salem Church. Marie has volunteered her
time and talents providing organ music for
Salem services and other events over these
many years. She said “it is stated to Make a
Joyful Noise and that’s what I’ve tried to do.”
Marie will now be finding ‘her spot’ in our
pews.
Thank you so very, very much Marie!

To Joy Estridge for her special
music on May 22nd. Joy, who is
from Trader’s Point Christian
Church and a friend of Chuck
‘Mason’ Willig, visited Salem
and sang “It Is No Secret”
accompanied by Tina Hand.
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INFORMATION AND ACTIVITIES continued

CONFERENCE NEWS
This was my first visit to a UMC Annual Conference so I
observed much more than participated. The Conference
was at the Indianapolis Convention Center where it has
been for a few years. My best estimate is around 22002400 attend which relates to the approximate 1,100
UMC churches in Indiana.
The Motto of this year’s Conference was “Be. Hope.” In
Romans 3:3-5, it says: "And we boast in the hope of the
glory of God. Not only so, but we also glory in our
sufferings, because we know that suffering produces
perseverance; perseverance, character; and character,
hope. And hope does not put us to shame, because God’s
love has been poured out into our hearts through the
Holy Spirit, who has been given to us.”
To repeat, “suffering produces perseverance (or
endurance), perseverance builds character, and with
character, hope". Not wishful thinking or false optimism
but true hope borne out of our efforts and faith.
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“50 for 50” BLOOD DRIVE
I am happy to report the final total
is 63 pints collected! That means up
to 189 people will be helped!
Not only did members of our church donate,
but many people from the community stopped in.
Our church family who donated included
Bob Overman, Charlie Noble, Samantha Starkey,
Tim Ottinger, and Brian Earnhart.
Snickerdoodles and chocolate chip cookies were
available to complement the snacks Red Cross
provided. The Fellowship Hall was packed from
9 a.m. -2 p.m. The visitors/donors to the church
admired our building and little country church
quite a bit!
Our coordinator from the Red Cross would be
thrilled if Salem Church would consider doing an
annual drive. What do you think??
Have a great day!

Susan Ottinger

With the craziness we see in today’s world, reading and
living His Word in Romans is not only just, it is needed.

Tim Ottinger, Salem UMC Lay Member to Conference
Salem Church Pictorial Directory

The team working with Universal Church Directories has
met with Universal and continues to work on our new
directory. Several drafts will be prepared and reviewed
before printing. The directory should be available for
distribution in the fall. Thank you for your patience.

MUSICAL OPPORTUNITIES-Your
help is still needed – help us find musicians!
With recent changes, Salem Church is in need of fulfilling the
positions listed below. These positions may be handled in a
‘job sharing role’ for each. A person may inquire about
fulfilling any of these roles…or all three as well.
If you know of anyone who may be interested in any of these
fun positions, please contact Tina (Ottinger) Hand at
tnhnd@hotmail.com or phone 317-840-0731 or Martha Randel
at SiSRandel@gmail.com or phone 317-873-4100.
1. ORGANIST Share role or organist for Salem Worship Service
2. PIANIST Share role of pianist for Salem Worship Service
and Salem Choir
3. CHOIR DIRECTOR Lead rehearsals and direct Salem
Choir during Salem Worship Services and
occasional special performances.

Salem’s Spring Athletes!
Congratulations to Lexi as she
sang our National Anthem, then
joined her team in winning their
Championship Game 11-9.
Will A. and Mason C. played
against one another in the Major
Championship game with
Will’s team winning 9-8.
Others who played this season
were Alina H, Nick H and Aiden C.
Some who played spring
soccer were Grace L. & Austin L.
(Apologies for any Salem youth who may
have inadvertently been omitted due to lack
of knowledge of their participation.)
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INFORMATION AND ACTIVITIES continued

SERVICE PROJECT
The 1st work session was a success and will be
followed by a 2nd session continuing the Plarn Sleeping
Mat project on July 31st (time TBA.) Short 5-minute
mini lessons will be held following Sunday Services –
bring your scissors - if you can use scissors, you can
make Plarn. Contact Danean for further details…
317-371-4144 or salemumc175@sbcglobal.net
HELP ‘CAPTURE’ SALEM SERMONS

Salem could still use more ‘recorders.’ Please consider
helping record Sunday sermons. Contact Kathy Mehlhop,
Natalie Kruger or Martha Randel for more information.

CONGRATULATION MOMS!!
Youngest mother present – Danean Thatcher.
Annie Ottinger – oldest mother present. Each
was given beautiful potted flowers.
CONGRATULATION DADS!!
Scott Kruger with most kids present…O Hamilton
with oldest child present…and UMW presented
flowers to Jane Taylor in memory of Lloyd Taylor.
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2nd ANNUAL HOLIDAY WORLD THEME PARK TRIP

Tuesday, August 2, 2016
More information coming soon.
Hotel rooms available for reserving in Jasper for
those wanting to stay overnight.
Please contact Danean Thatcher for details at
317-371-4144 or nean414@aol.com
Know someone whose name
should be added to Salem’s
Veteran’s Honor Plaque? Or
are you a new attendee who is
a Veteran? Salem considers
anyone who has ever worn a
military uniform to protect
our country as a veteran ̶no need to have served
overseas and/or during wartime.
If yes, please submit name to Ben Pauley at
ben62711@aol.com so your name and rank can be added to
Salem’s Veteran Plaque on display in the Annex. Submit
ASAP.
Ben will also be conducting a Cemetery Walk on Sunday,
July 3rd following Worship Service (weather permitting.)
He will be providing information on our Confederate
Soldier buried in Salem Cemetery…James Holler. Mr. Holler
and his wife’s name are also on one of our stained glass
windows, indicating they must have donated the funds for
the window. Be sure to wear comfy shoes and dress
accordingly for the weather. Thank you, Ben, for leading
the session.

HIGHER EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
Salem Members – Request Application Form Today
ANDY’s RIDE
Saturday - July 9th - Zionsville American Legion Post 79

(Rain Date - July 10th – Ride Only)

For information please contact
Candy Buckmaster at (317) 627-4642 or
Jeff Ottinger at (317) 654-1700
or go to www.andysride.com

Form should be received by August 1, 2016 or sooner
It is the intent of Salem United Methodist Church to
support the important Christian nurturing of its young
people through scholarship awards for its members. In
order to be eligible to be considered for a Higher
Educational Scholarship Award, the specific requirements
must be met with the Application Form completed and
turned into Donna Davis-Ricketts by August 1st or sooner.
Forms are in the vestibule, or request from Donna DavisRicketts. All requests will be presented to the Salem
Board for approval. Next Board Meetings are scheduled
for July 18th and September 19th.

Donna Davis-Ricketts, Chair
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MANY THANKS TO . . .

 Our generous Fellowship providers – Crose’s, Ricketts’, Kruger’s, Randel’s, Overman’s, Yde,
Washburn’s, Ottinger’s, Hipsky’s and Klotz.
 Nursery volunteers – Virginia Crose, Reece B. and Lexi H.
 Acolytes – Sydney, Brandon, Wolf, Haven, Ruth, Rebecca, Brooklyn, Quinn, Alina & Nick.
 Greeters – Mary Hamerin, Rebecca, Quinn, Virginia Crose, Ben Pauley & Larry Randel.
 All who prayed for American’s present and future leaders on May 5th National Day of Prayer.
 All who provided music for Salem Worship Services during May and June.
 Warren Killian for guitar Prelude on June 19th "Sarabande n G" by Ludovico Roncalli
 UMW for providing carnations for both Mother’s and Father’s Day.
 Quinn and Rebecca for passing out carnations June 19th in honor of Father’s Day.
 Danean Thatcher and Susan Overman for organizing the Painting with Pallet as well as other
youth activities…all of which are always very successful. The Painting with Pallet in particular
was very well attended by both youth and adults.
 All the youth who begin our Service each Sunday by leading the singing for “This Is the Day.” One
of the youngest is Lauren Elizabeth (Kathy Sharp’s granddaughter – not to be confused with
Lauren Elizabeth – Overman’s granddaughter who also participates when she is in Indiana.)
 The many photographers who provide pictures for use in the Scribbles some of whom are:
Kathy Mehlhop, Natalie Kruger, Bill Butler, Tracy Puiia, Danean Thatcher, Paula Overman,
Tina Lizama, Dominic Lizama, Grace, and Reece.
 Everyone who contributed to the Kid’s Sack Lunch Program enabling Salem to exceed our goal of
$575, sending $920 to the Lebanon Community of Shalom that coordinates this program.
 EVERYONE who volunteers your time and talents to Salem Church in any capacity. Salem is
blessed with members and friends who willingly give of themselves in helping Salem survive and
thrive. Your deeds and actions do not go unnoticed…you and your service are very much
appreciated!!
Blessings to all!
FELLOWSHIP
V. Thomas
The Hands

NURSERY

Volunteer Needed
Volunteer Needed
Ice Cream Social Leftovers Volunteer Needed
Volunteer Needed
Volunteer Needed
Isaacs/Shipley
Volunteer Needed

DATE

July 3
July 10
July 17
July 24
July 31

GREETER

V. Crose
Volunteer Needed
M. Urick
Volunteer Needed
Volunteer Needed

PHOTO MEMORIES

ACOLYTES

Volunteers Needed
Volunteers Needed
Volunteers Needed
Volunteers Needed
Volunteers Needed

Salem United Methodist Church
6701 South 775 East (South on Kissel Road/800E)
Zionsville, IN 46077
317-873-4015
www.FriendlyCountryChurch.org
Large enough to serve.

Small enough to care.

Please help make
this a great event
for Salem Church.

Please help make
this a great event
for Salem Church.

Check with
co-chairs Donna &
Andy Ricketts on
how you can help!

Invite your family,
friends & your
neighbors to attend!

